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A glimpse of spectrum of Life
The Sun, the
Energy,
the center of
the universe

The tranquility,
the serenity

The storm,
the ferocity of nature

The shore, the shelter,
the greenery

While every part of spectrum is real and at times inevitable,
What we mostly need are:

M e t a m o r p h o s i s

What does the transformation mean to us?

Transformation in

- Consciousness
Leading to
- heightened activities
and
resulting in
- higher level of achievement
involving
- extra sensory experience
surpassing
- latent potential
overcoming
- limitations and
- Obstacles.

सर्वधर्मवन्परित्यज्य र्मर्ेकं शिणं व्रज |
अहं त्र्मं सर्वपमपेभ्यो र्ोक्षययष्यममर् र्म शुच: ||
Surrender to your Ideal,
continue to move on,
smashing and managing the
sufferings that come forth as obstacle ,
and be crowned with success.
- Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra

तर्ेर् शिणं गच्छ सर्वभमर्ेन भमित |
तत्रसमदमत्पिमं शमनन्तं स्थमनं रमप्सस्यमस शमश्र्तर् ् ||

Practice the Principles
Sadhana, Pursuit
Principles,
Ideology,
Adherence
Your Life

Ideal,
Guru,
Lord
Fear, Complexes, Inhibition

WHAT DOES SPIRITUAL ENLIGHTENMENT MEAN TO US?
There is no dearth of books on
spirituality in India. Even there are
large number of New York Times
Best Sellers on Spirituality.

Now a days, there is umpteen
number of videos on the subject.
These are interesting, impressive,
enlightening, inspiring; but there is
something more you need:
1. Live example of what you read
2. Guidance enabling you to do,
be and have

• Spirituality is an invention and
investigation into the hows an whys of life.
• Basically, it means: transformation,
mutation, in the long run evolution.
• It also means, elevation of consciousness.
• It is a balance of biological, material and
mental status with a progressive go.
• Matter is gross spirit and spirit is fine
matter.
• Salvation is not another worldly status; it
means freedom from complexes and
being master of oneself.
How???

Spiritualism is investigation and invention of the hows and whys by
which matter extends and grows –
to the acceleration of our Being and Becoming.
- says Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra
A Spiritual life means:

Cultivate

All these are branches, rooted in 3 factors:

A progressive life
- Ideal
A life with Ideal
- Dharma (Law of Nature & Providence)
A life with surroundings
- Culture (Biological and social inheritance)
A life in collectivity
A life in service
A life in accordance with law of nature
A life in conformity with science and technology
A life with full blow of love, compassion, fellow feelings, ethics and morality

WISDOM INSPIRES, WISE MAN GUIDES
IDEOLOGY LAYS DOWN THE PATH, IDEAL LEADS
Ideal is the embodiment of ideology
Ideology is the highest form of principle,
that if followed, can bring about
transformation, evolution and all round
becoming.
Ideology is generic, though it has specific
application. The discrete part is eternal and
dynamic part is contextual and adaptable.
Ideology is a complete package,
encompassing person, family, society and
the universe.
Ideal is a living person, who exemplifies
ideology in action.

Ideal is Guru, Guide, Lord
Ideal imparts, guides, goads and that is why Ideal
is Guru.
Guru knows a person’s past, present and future
and is capable to providing personalized
guidance, though He comes as universal teacher.
Ideal seldom preaches, He instead ensures that
ideology is practiced and that works like a
catalyst.
Ideology works at a deeper level than cognitive
level, it brings abut extra sensory realization,
leading to adjustment in thoughts, behavior, habits
and instincts.

To be progressive,
steadily follow a superior
progressive man
who is not boastful or egoistic
about his own progressiveness.

- Says Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra;
He in fact is the example of this.

The Master-Lead is the crown of His pupil,
ornament to his wisdom,
the conduct of his existential propitiousness,
the source of behavior and worship of life,
the blaze of existential effulgence
and the imparter of love and service.

Says Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra,
He was the Master-Lead.

A LIVING IDEAL IS ONE:
- Who lives the
ideology, sets
example

- With Sri Sri Thakur, as living Ideal, it becomes
easy for the follower.

- Gives shape to
ideology by his
conduct, words and
deeds

- His ideology is to be followed and the Ideal
is to be loved.

- Who imparts the
ideology

- The living ideal lives on for eternity.

- He remains live in His ideology, in His
literature and through His devotees.
- Sri Sri Thakur wished to live through us.
- His literature is live representation and guide
for all time to come.

WHO IS A INCARNATE (PROPHET, AVATAAR )?
•

•
•
•
•
•

“He is the existence of all that exists,
Prophets descends from above
thereby He, the Sat;
He
is
the
responsiveness
of
all
that
responds,
Prophets come with providential
so Chit – that He is;
attributes
He is the becoming of each that becomes,
Prophets are self made
thus He, the Ananda as known,
He made Him Himself, Prophets are embodiment of
materialized with the matter of Sat-ChitSat-chit-anand
Ananda
Prophets are universal teachers
- that of Him and His
which is and was.”
Prophets serve existential
propitious boom.
- Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra

Providence provides Prophets
and the Prophets profess
the law –
to follow is to achieve.

Thus says the latest prophet of the age
Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra

Prophets are the materialized
living embodiments of the way
to heaven;
hence man can seldom
approach God but by them.

What it means to follow the
Incarnate (the living Ideal)?

Follow:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

The law of nature (providence)
Follow God in human form
Listen to the voice of the Lord (the nature)
Follow the fulfiller the best
Be guided by the one who follows you, who leads you, who can
work through you.
Unload your pain points on to him and be relieved
To be connected to Him is to be in tune with nature, to receive
personal guidance, to be in balance state, to be on path of
becoming
Rein your complexes. Prophets come above the region of
complexes, the inner drives
Avoid hardship and sufferings, manage obstacles

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A DEVOTEE?

ज्ञान
भक्ति

What is the process?
How can we reach
there?
What is the path for
us in the midst of the
life that we live?

IDEAL

कर्म

Adherence
Common Factor

Broad classification
of types of devotees, The real issue for us is:
based on their
This persona is the
predominate profile,
end state,
forming persona.
Question is:

Allegiance
Service

Love
= Ideal
Principle = Ideology

कर्म योग + भक्ति योग
Untottering valorous admiration
for the Love

Energetic volitional ardour for
the principle

is the onset of devotional urge
and energetic affinity,

with serviceable zeal and
performance

which effulges in action.

is the root of Bhakti.

Valoruos admiration
for the Love /
volitional ardour for
the Principle

Devotional urge /
Energetic Affinity /
Bhakti

Serviceable Zeal /
Action /
Performance

Passion
/ zeal

The ultimate means
The ultimate achievement

Be concentric
with every urge for love:
love is life
love is faith
love is lore
love is a lead to active progress,
love is God
and His incarnation

- says Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra

Love that exists unrepellingly
superseding passionate crave
is the redeeming bliss of life.
says Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra

It all begins from here,
and it does not stop
there; it goes on
further and deeper …

Be thou adhered to the Love Lord
with every serviceable concentric urge,
keep and maintain thy rational trail
propitious to thy existence
with every ardent ardour and honest performance,
goad the flow of thy culture, conduct and character
integrating the past with the present
to have,
to maintain
the thrill of life and fellow feelings
with innate valorous vim, xxxxx

Do lovelove is the essence of becoming, it loiters to lure one to his Beloved
and makes one move in concord with Him.
- Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra

Question raised by a lady from USA –
Can’t scientific knowledge reach one at the level of God realization?
Love can realize God; love can impart
knowledge; knowledge can be enjoyed through
love. Without love, knowledge is sterile.

Where there is love, hope, faith and charity prevail there.
Love cherishes to serve.

Real love is ever unrepelling.

Some reflections on Love
Love is the loyal throne of Providence.
Love is the lofty throne of devotion.
Love is the leaven of life and bliss.
To dwell in one’s good is the drive of love.
Love imparts will,
will imparts activity,
that makes environment enchanted.

Meaning of ‘Providence’

- The protective care of
God or of nature as a
spiritual power.
- Timely preparation for
future eventualities.

- An influence that is not
human in origin and is
thought to control people’s
lives.

Adherence

Adherence to Becoming Continuum
Largely self induced process with intervention

ननष्ठा / भक्ति Induces

Love

Lore
Body of
tradition &
knowledge

Creates

Love of
labor

with active
service for the
Lord

Unfurls

Stability
Constitutes

with its flow
of becoming

Construction

Action of building
something of large
structure

Skill
Induces

WHERE DOES BHAKTI LEAD ME TO?
Indomitable active adherence to
Beloved the Great
unfurls our possibilities
ad infinitum.

Unicentral
Attachment

Intensity

Untottering adherence with
powerful blazing activity

Becoming

makes life
a dazzling bliss
leading to exalting becoming.

Continuity

Acquisition
Adherence

The inherited instincts imbibed from the acquisitions of fore-fathers
determine the faculties that make one move –
that is pre-destination; and
the faculties that dwell in those instincts accentuate the inner
nature of a being, and make it move accordingly
that is free will.

Legacy of
past action

Current
action

Process
Process

Law of
Nature

Range of Possibilities;
Augmented Reality

Factors of influence
Devotion
Dedication
Inspired action
Principled action
Push of love
Charmed behavior
Motivated impulse

Divine Intervention;
Blessings

Process
Process

Outcome;
Experience

Outcome 2;
Experience 2
Outcome 3;
Experience 3
Logic

Magic

Impossible

Possible

Event

Miracle

To think
all is determined
is the outrage to terminate God
the Infinite.
- Says Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra

An old lady comes wailing, and breaks down
before Sri Sri Thakur in grief, after losing his
gown up child in premature death.

A child comes in despair after getting failed in
examination.
Generally, all visitors come
expectant, with minor or
major grievance, feeling of
being let down, whirling in
vortex of hope and despair;
people come with prayer,
some are spoken and some
unspoken.

An elder brother lays down his sick brother, who
was at the final stage of cancer.
An ashramite comes agitated and complaint
that there has been theft of vegetables from his
garden last night. And he suspects a fellow
ashram dweller to have committed the crime.

No advice, no words of wisdom

No analysis of why did it happen and who is responsible for it.
Only love, care, concern, cure, mitigation, infusion of
strength, show of path, solidarity, mobilization,
whatever is required.
Then prevention of mishaps by way of transformation in
life. “Do, Be Have”
Every act is expression of love.

Examples

A smile brings down heaven, an indication of finger
opens up window of opportunity.

You must cross over the desert
and though it is very tedious
yet there are some oasis.
- Says Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra

In whatever you have to do you have to overcome obstacles;
the more you can meet and manage obstacles favourably,
the more you will be sweet and successful.
- Says Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra

He the I,
appears from time to time
when need arises acutely,
to proclaim to the people
the way of existential upkeep and the relation between one
and others in a compassionate active concordance;

He is the Master, the Fulfiller of the people, Lord of love,
bow to Him with every hearty ovation and follow His tidings,
blessed boon will come down,
and He will bestow the shower of love and life on you.

Only then life becomes exuberant
when dissipated attachment converges towards One, the Ideal –
and bears Him
binding the self with an untottering love and attachment
to fulfill the wishes
and to carry His commands,
bearing the sufferings that occur
with a zeal of pleasure, and this is Religion
which moves us to do so.

Lamp for Life
By

Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra

Do meditate Mantra on thy Lord dawn and night,
Do repeat the holy Name mentally and meaningfully
in all the movements of daily life,
Do materialize the directions of the Guru in due time –
That is Tapas –
the way to heaven.
- says Sri Sri Thakur Anukul Chandra

Five jewels of life

- Unrepelling devout adherence to the Love-Lord
with active culture and fulfilment of His commandments,
- Tenacious grit,

- Painstaking habit,
- Absence of self-seeking attitude,
- Energetic volition with every readiness and presence of mind

